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CRITIQUE 
 

Pomeranian Post Grad, 5- 1st Blacks, Zaandam Thunder of Taurus, this exhibit was very compact, short 
coupled and well knit in frame, he was very dainty, its head and nose are foxy in outline, slightly oval 
in eye of medium size, ears carried erectly, scissor bite, delightful frill, neck well set into shoulder, his 
front is straight, he is well ribbed and fairly deep in chest, his hindquarters are fine boned and medium 
in angulation, his tail set is high and carried over the back, the tail is well fanned coated, he is a free. 
Brisk moving exhibit, his coat was straight and harsh, he was immaculately presented and handled, 
delighted to watch him win the group and then RBIS. 2nd Mathieson’s Alexiadreamis my Frankin for 
Pomandenmore, this exhibit was beautifully put down, it had similar attributes to the first , he was 
just not as positive in movement hence his placing.  

Open 4-1st Mathieson’s Alexiadream  Alexiamillion. This dog was dainty, had good head properties, 
medium sizes oval eyes, tidy ears, good dentition, I liked his overall construction, size and 
temperament, he moved out briskly and buoyantly, his coat had depth and was of good outer harsh 
texture, he had a good rapport with his handler. 2nd Blacks, Zaandam Russian Apprentice, another 
pleasing exhibit from this exhibitor, this bitch oozes femininity, loved her size, make  and shape, she 
just needs to settle to show her quality. 3rd Mathieson’s Alexiadream is my Destiny for 
Pomandenmore. 

Beagles Post Grad, 2 1 Abs), 1ST  Carvaha Fire N Ice, this tri bitch had a head of fair length, skull slightly 
domed, stop well defined, head ratios pleasing, muzzle cushioned, dark eyed, round tipped ears, 
scissor dentition, neck of sufficient length, well assembled fore and rear quarters if a little fine in bone, 
topline straight and level, high set tail, moved positively, was well handled.  

Open2 ( 1 Abs), 1st Mathews, Carvaha Sabatini, this t/w bitch was neater in shape than the post grad 
winner, she is cleanly marked, has a good outline shape, is well off for bone, overall sturdily built, she 
due to her make and shape was able to cover the ground with ease, she was well handled and 
presented, just edged BOB on her neater compact shape and being a tad better boned. 

Judge -Wilma Morrison                                                                                                         3rd August, 2023 

 

 


